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Gree�ngs,

May 15th is day 427 of the pandemic, and while
vaccines are available here and there, the province
went into another lockdown in early April, las�ng
un�l the 20th of May, if not extended. So, no Maple
Syrup Ralley, no Spring Tune-Up. Expect the
Birthday Party to be delayed again. God help us if
the newsle�er had events to cover...

While the provincial parks are currently closed
through to May 20th. However, as of April 24th,
Ontario Parks announced that they will not allow
the resale of any reserva�ons for profit. The
Ministry will be watching social media sites and
other venues, and if they find someone trying to
make a profit in the resale, their reserva�ons will be
cancelled without refund, and a penalty fee of
between ten and fi�y percent assessed.

A quick note on the map opposite. A while ago,
during an email exchange with a chap in England, he
men�oned that Ike Goss probably had the same
part I was looking for (a petrol tank for Ravus), and
rather than having it sent from England to Canada,
why not just drive over to his shop and pick it up. I
did a quick calcula�on on a drive to western
Oregon. I replied that his sugges�on was equivalent
for him driving to Moscow to pick up a part.

Later I came across this neat website that allows
you to superimpose countries on top of others. The
result is to the le�. Those 80 inch weekends? The
equivalent of driving from Edinburgh to London for
the weekend. O�awa to the Winter Romp? The
Seabas�cook Millenium Green is just under the M in
Maine on the map. Mid Atlan�c Rally? Well to the
southwest of the Cornwall superimposed over
Maryland.

This issue includes a few new authors, but what’s
inside - Some ini�al numbers on what NASOR has
found on survival rates of early Series Ones a�er
about ten years of looking. Take care, this is
sta�s�cs with small sample sizes.

General Servicing brings another eclec�c mix of
ar�cles, star�ng with Alan Richer fixing the belt
tensioner on the Rover V8. Lori Kennedy was so
inspired by curtains last month she went a
searching, the results printed here to see, reference,
and maybe click on “buy it now”, On the prac�cal,
Sco� Brannon wrote on rebuilding a horn in a Series
One

Jane Barre� completes the Woman’s Unbound
Expedi�on on three housewives from England who
decided that their husband’s can’t have all the fun,
so drove to India, met Nehru, went places their
husbands were not allowed to go, and climbed a
18,000 high mountain, just to show they could.

Enrico Agos�nelli writes on star�ng a “Toylander”
from scratch, and the process followed. It’s a lot
easier than it seems. Another series of instalments
from Alexandr Agaganov of Georgia starts, on
making the bulkead and various sundry parts. This
issue, the instrument panel. Its a lot more
complicated and �me consuming than it seems.

As for some of the regular ar�cles, Land Rover Toys
discusses the Corgi Series One gi� sets no. 2 and 3.
And finally, Steve Owen sends an account of his
Winter Fun in Wisconsin, and some of the needed
maintenance that TCM underwent over the
Winter.

Regards for another month,

Dixon Kenner

“Q: Did have someone in their 20s though ask if the Bloody Knuckles Pub was some sort of Rover owners fight club.
A: It is... He just didn't realise that the other sparring partner wasn't human, and probably possessed by some malevolent spirit, whether the

Prince of Darkness himself, or Lucy, who fought back against your tender caresses designed to keep your Rover, et al, healthy, wealthy
(him/her, definitely not you) and wise...”
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P.O. Box 478
Carp, Ontario, Canada K0A 1LO

General Information

Ottawa Valley Land Rovers is the oldest
and largest Land Rover club in Canada and
the second oldest in North America.
Membership is open to all Land Rover en-
thusiasts. Executive meetings are held on
the first Monday of every month. Social
meetings are held on the third Monday of
every month, generally at the Prescott
Hotel on Preston Street.

OVLR offers a monthly newsletter and a
variety of activities throughout the year,
from mechanical seminars and off-road
rallies to social events and family ori-
ented outings. Members receive dis-
counts on parts from a number of North
American suppliers. Off-road activities
come in several categories. The light ver-
sion, which is usually entertainment dur-
ing a rally or at one of our family summer
events, consists of a little “mud bogging”
or tours along country lanes. The heavy
stuff, which is usually several days across
public lands navigating by compass, topo-
graphical maps and aerial photos, involves
bridge building, river barging, and driving
conditions raging from cedar swamp to
rocky hill winching.

Membership: Canadians joining through-
out the year pay $35 CDN per year, Ameri-
cans and others pay $35 US per year
(Membership is $75/year if you want a
printed Newsletter via mail). Membership
is valid for one year.

Radio Frequencies

VHF 146.520
CB channel 1
FRS channel 1 sub 5
SW 14.160 MHz
OVLR/Land Rover HAM:
14.160 MHz @ 01:00GMT Tuesdays

Online
http://www.ovlr.ca

http://www.facebook.com/groups/
1477333665898918/

Land Rover FAQ: http://www.lrfaq.org

Newsletter Archive
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html

OVLR Executive and
General Hangers-On

President
Kevin Newell
Newellandscott@me.com

Secretary
Terry King
terrycking@gmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Pell
djpells3@yahoo.ca

Events Coördinator
Maple Syrup: Peter Gaby
Birthday Party: Dave Pell
ABCD: Peter Gaby
Cedar Hill: Andrew Jones
Christmas Party: Executive
Other Events: ad hoc

Off-road Coördinator
Chris Dowell
chris.dowell@live.ca

Executive Members-at-Large
Patrick Lariviere
Patricklariviere@me.com

Past-President
Andrew Jones
andrew.jones@xplornet.ca

Club Equipment Officer
Andrew Finlayson
andrewf@xplornet.com

Archivist
Benjamin Smith
bens101fc@gmail.com

Interclub Coördinator
Peter Gaby

Returning Officer
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Merchandising Coordinator
William Ficner
will@wilboro.com

Webmasters
Dixon Kenner
Benjamin Smith

ISSN 1203-8237 (print)
ISSN 2563-7118 (digital)

In accordance with the Library and Archives
Act, and the Legal Deposit of Publications Reg-
ulations, all OVLR newsletters are deposited
with the Library of Canada and available to the
public.

The OVLR newsletter is published twelve times
per year for club members. The editor wel-
comes submissions of text and photographs for
publication.

Submissions: Articles and photographs may be
submitted to the Editor, Dixon Kenner (dken-
ner@gmail.com) or via post to the club ad-
dress. Please include photographer’s name,
captions, identifications of people and vehi-
cles, and a return address if you want the pho-
tos back. For the best reproduction of photos,
use the highest resolution possible. Do not in-
clude photos in the text files.

Advertising Information: $35 CDN for 1/4 page
ad. Must run for minimum of three months.
Free add space is provided to members.

Deadlines: Submissions to the OVLR Newslet-
ter must be received by the 5th of every month
for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter.
All items submitted for publication should be
legible and attributable. Names may be with-
held at the request of the writer. This is your
newsletter. If you wish to write anything, we
welcome your input of any kind.

Editorial Policy: The Editor of the OVLR news-
letter reserves the right to edit any submitted
material for space and content considerations.
Articles, statements and opinions appearing in
the OVLR newsletter do not necessarily reflect
the position of the officers, board of director,
members of the OVLR or its sponsors or adver-
tisers. Where specific data regarding opera-
tion, safety, repairs or legislation are con-
cerned, you are advised to obtain an
independent verification. The Club, officers
and contributors can accept no responsibilities
for the result of errors or omissions given in
this newsletter or by any other means.

Copyright: Pursuant to the Berne Convention,
no portion of the OVLR Newsletter may be
reprinted without written permission of the ed-
itor. Copyright is held by the author of articles
or photographer and the balance by OVLR.
Where permission is granted, citation must in-
clude month and year of the OVLR issue.

Newsletter Editor:
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Production Assistance:
Lori Kennedy, Alexandr Agagjnov, Enrico

Agostinelli, Jane Barrett, Keith Barrett,
Scott Brannon, Peter Fritz, Steve Owen,
Alan Richer

Cover: ; Page 2 - The United Kingdom su-
perimposed upon the USA and Canada.

http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.lrfaq.org
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html
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The RoverWeb Archive Project: This month
we are looking for issues of the Land Rover Register of
Alberta. Founded in Edmonton by Al Sigurtson in
1987, we understand that issue #13 of NL was May
1990 and the Archives has the one lone issue from
April 1993. It is understood that the club vanished in
the late 1990’s to be replaced by another club in 2007
which itself has vanished. Alberta now has the Al-
berta Land Rover Enthusiasts club based out of Ed-
monton. While the latest incarna�on of an Albertan
club lacks a newsle�er, they do have an ac�ve forum
at h�p:www.ALRE.club. Unfortunately, a request in
that club’s on-line forum has not found any former
members of LRRA.

Would anyone s�ll have copies of any other issues
and be able to make them available, either in paper,
or as scanned PDFs?

Newly found! Issue 7 of the Canadian Series One Club
has been found and scanned! That leaves issues 1, 6,
and anything past issue 8, should they exist

Next issue will probably deal with some American
clubs, given the last Canadian club, RoverLanders,
does have most of their issues on-line and have de-
clined to par�cipate in this ini�a�ve.

The April Social was again another video-
conference on the third Monday of the month. The
usual cast of characters were present. Some of the
characters included Vincent Bourgeois, Ryan Carman,
Greg Fitzgerald, Denis Je�e, Chris Lytwyn, Naji
Mhanna, Dave Pell, and Dixon Kenner.

The social started off with an extensive discussion and
analysis of the Duke of Edinburgh’s special 130 Land-
Rover used to carry his casket. That then took a brief
tangent onto Paye�e as Governor General, before
ge�ng produc�ve again as Ryan searched on plans
for a ladder for his non-func�on Discovery, and then
mount a propane tank on or by it. Discussion ensued,
with Daniel no�ng that he has one in the basement,
so Ryan can get some measurements and look at
seeing what he can fabricate. Then for some odd
reason discussion strayed to jurisdic�ons, specifically
Yellowstone Na�onal Park, which has an uninhabited
district in Idaho, but since nobody lives there, there is
not jury trials possible. OK...

Chris noted that Princess Auto has kine�c recovery
ropes available and at a reasonable price. That, of
course, led to a conversa�on about Maxtracks and
PSP, Marston ma�ng and how this all related to
progress being exhibited by Greg and his RRC Butler
rebuild and the woes associated with some of the
bolts between engine and transmission and then the
wiring. Greg promises another instalment for Plushie
Preserva�on for next month, that is depending if he
and Ryan can get their joint ar�cle on GSP and
mapping so�ware completed (yes, overdue from
December!)

And finally, Terry noted that the Birthday Party is
probably cancelled though would not be surprised if
some members appeared at Silver Lake to show the
flag and do some trails like happened last year..

Some members have no�ced that a constant
support mechanism for the Birthday Party, namely
Silver Lake Provincial Park, has been mostly block
booked by Bots and Dawson is for the most part
solidy booked from April into August. Want your old
site, start looking at Facebook or Kijiji to see what it
will cost you from one of these resellers. Though
most vanished when this hit the news. A $42 site can
cost you over $220. Though the shut down of the
Parks by the Ontario government through April and
May may have some impact.

OVLR News
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A note from Jerry Dowell - Land Rover
shuffle. Roving Ger�e gets sidelined while the
green 109 gets new engine mount rubbers. I think
they were just a li�le bit overdue to be changed.
Followed by 60 km road test. All is good!

Day 4 of pulling brush out of the pile and over to
the chipper. The 1967 Land Rover is happiest when
working hard.

A note from Naji
Mhanna - Long long
long long �me ago I
started a project of 3
million ongoing projects
for my Discovery 1,
most of you know me.
It takes a long long long
�me for me to finish any
project due to wai�ng
for parts or an idea that
i cannot resolve or lost

interest or funds or tools or lack of energies ... so 3
years ago I started my kitchen for my D1 summer of
2018 exactly ... Do not get excited, but I just ad-
vanced it a bit, added some glamping to it a
wooden countertop

A note in from Kit Andrew - Just picked up
this beauty from a full mechanical restora�on. I’m
in love. Not o�en when restoring a vehicle does ev-
erything go smoothly but thanks to the Peter and
the team at 3 Brothers I can say it was an absolute
joy and pleasure from day 1 to the day of pick up.

News from Steve Owen in Wisconsin - Well
proof you can take a "pa�na" 53 Series 1 to a Mid-
West American Auto show and win a "Trinket"
Against all that shiny American Muscle. Judges
Award 2d place. A 1981 DeLorean took first..

An update from Denis Je�e - For those using
Halfway House Freight Forwarding in Dundee, Qc.
See example below, you must now include the last
4 digits of your phone number (a�er #) in the ad-
dress field as a designa�on number.

First name Last name
228 Dundee Road # 1230
Fort Covington, NY, 12937-2103
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The Birthday party is the annual celebration of the
founding of the club. The event may be held near
Maberly, Ontario, because of the geographical location
being central to the bulk of OVLR regional members as
well as having some diverse terrain upon which to host
the event, (bedrock, cedar swamp, and mud). Maberly is
located about sixty miles west of Ottawa on Highway 7.
Members come from Quebec and Ontario and the
northeastern United States to participate in activities and
share ideas, experiences and yarns. The event is open
to all Land Rover Products - Land Rover, Range Rovers
and Discoveries. Owners of Rover cars and other
vehicle makes are most welcome to attend and
participate in the spirit of the event. However, certain
activities will be only for Land Rovers (i.e. RTV Trials,
Land Rover displays.). You do not have to be a member
of any club to attend and participate in the event;
however, because of insurance requirements you must
be a member of OVLR to drive on the off-road.

Accommodation
There are a variety of accommodation options available.
Firstly you can camp the OVLR HQ site for free.
Alternately nearby is Silver Lake Provincial Park which
has a number of campsites available (plus showers and
flush toilets. OVLR has traditionally stayed in the western
portion of the park for people attending the Birthday
Party. If you wish to stay in this portion of the park (sites
1 through 42), you will need to make your reservation
with Ontario Parks. There are also some rooms available
in the town of Sharbot Lake.

Payment
Payment must be received by the seventh of June in
order to guarantee admission to the Birthday Party as
well as take advantage of the cheaper registration fee.
Please go to the club’s shopify site (https://
ovlr.myshopify.com) to register and submit payment.
Payment received after June 8th, or payment made on-
site at the event will not have a discount.

Rules and Regulations
Please leave your camp site cleaner that when you
arrived. We have provided a garbage bag with your
registration package. Please use your garbage bag,
recycling and garbage collection is available at the OVLR
Trailer.

Dogs
Although dogs are permitted, it must be clearly
understood that they must be on a leash at all times and
a minimum of twenty five (25) feet away from the Club
Trailer. If you are planning on off-roading do remember it
is not courteous to tie your beloved pet to a tree and
leave him barking for the afternoon.

This said: Dogs are discouraged for a number of
reasons including heat, barking, and not being permitted
on any of the off-road courses (who will take care of it if
you go?). Dogs must be kept on a short leash at all
times. We ask that your dog does not accompany you to
the kitchen trailer area during cooking or meal times.
They must be kept at least twenty five (25) feet away
from the trailer at all times.

Open fires at the event site are strictly prohibited
We recommend that all children wear a helmet on the
light off-road

Children under ten (10) years of age are not permitted on
the heavy off-road event.

Some off-road events traverse public roads. You are
reminded, the consumption of alcoholic beverages on
public roads is prohibited in Ontario. OVLR supports the
responsible use of alcohol - Drive Safely

OVLR reserves the right to deny access to its off-road
courses by vehicles which in the opinion of its scrutineers
are unfit for off-road use or not properly equipped to
participate in off-road events.

Activities
Friday:
• Participants arrive. There are no organized activities

and everyone looks after their own meals.
• The registration desk will be open after 4pm. It will be

located near the club Expedition/Kitchen trailer.
Please be sure to sign in and pick up the event
package

Saturday:
• Breakfast: Egg sandwiches at the club trailer.
• 9am: Registration opens at the Expedition Trailer on

the Birthday Party site.
• 10 am: Off-road groups leave (Light OffRoad, Bolton

Creek, K&P)
• 1 - 2pm: Lunch You are responsible for your own

lunch.
• 2pm - 4pm: RTV
• 7pm - 8pm - Dinner at the Expedition Trailer. Dinner

will be provided by OVLR.
• 8pm on: Social, party, night mission off-roading
Sunday:
• 8am: Breakfast, Tim Horton’s Coffee, Egg

sandwiches
• 11 am sharp: Auction of Land Rover accessories

generously donated by many of our sponsors!
• 12pm: Lunch (you are on you own), start breaking

down the Club HQ site.
• 1:30 - Mud bog and light off-road

Event Information: The Birthday Party,
maybe in late June 2021

This is speculative. The health emergency will

determine what happens. Watch your email and Facebook for

more concrete information
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Kurt Schmidt has announced that “And an-
other one is on the way!”. A rather rust free, early
107 pick-up to join the growing fleet

Naji Mhanna needs mud in his life again!
Seems like he may have found some...

So David Pell and Andrew Jones conducted

Given the current restric�ons on movement, and
while laudable efforts in vaccine distribu�on are
ge�ng underway, it is s�ll difficult for groups to
plan ac�vi�es that will meet restric�ons of the
day. At the �me of wri�ng, Ontario is projec�ng
September before the popula�on is vaccinated. As
well, April is “Province-wide emergency brake”, or
“white zone” lockdown month..

However, some tradi�onal events can be put
forth, star�ng with the OVLR Social on the third
Monday of the month, which for this newsle�er
publica�on date is this coming Monday.

This �me it will again be either on MS Teams or
Zoom, depending on restric�ons. Both seem to
get going between six and seven in the evening.
This next Social is no. 325.

• May 17th (this coming Monday)
• June 21st

an Execu�ve Pick Up Truck technical sub commi�ee
mee�ng this morning. New club signage looks
great.

Denis Je�e updates us from the Social - I am
ge�ng ahead slowly on my upgrades, no real rush
with the lockdown. So far, completed: Rock
crawlers, gas tank armor, added hitch as well as
trailer wiring (not sure I'll tow but now set up for
it). Replaced cracked gu�er moldings and cowl
panel. Hope to have the 2" li�, flex lines and ABS
sensor harnesses done next weekend. Voyager is
suppose to ship the missing parts for the roof rack
on Monday, that will be a big piece off the floor
when installed.

S�ll need to rework front bumper for winch, rear
bumper for swing away spare and gas tanks, install
new ba�ery tray for 2nd ba�ery + wiring, sway bar
disconnects, front steering arm and differen�al ar-
mor, off road lights, get �res mounted and build
drawers. Did I forget anything? Oh yes, s�ll wai�ng
on the new front and rear differen�als and HD
drive sha�s from Great Basin Rovers. I'm sure
there'll be more, just need to find �me!

(Ed note - ran out of space for photos. Terry prefers
I keep this to 36 pages...)
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A�er some
discussion on the In-
ternet, one chap de-
cided to do what
people had dis-
cussed, namely make
s�ckers that you
could affix to your
Land Rover vehicle as
it passed certain
milestones, kind of
what Volvo used to
do with their cars,
though they went
past a million miles.
If interested -

h�ps://www.etsy.com/shop/FACTORYCrea�ve

Event An-
nouncement: A�er a
pre�y awful 2020 -
and no Muddy Chef,
I am pleased to an-
nounce that the
2021 MCC is a GO!
The dates have
changed from the
tradi�onal last week-
end in July to August

26-29. We're back in southern Vermont in beau�-
ful Danby. We are con�nuing with wacky event
themes. This year it's Christmas in July in the
1980s. Yeah, I know it's not actually in July, work
with me! LOL.

I can't wait to see the crazy bar Charles Wild builds
this year. We are bringing back all of your favorite
events and ac�vi�es. Batanaro's Beer Safari, the
Cigar Lounge, of course, Aaron and 13th Street
Cocktails, CHOPPED, and don't forget to bring your
gi�s for Secret Santa. We want everyone to go
way, way over the top with their decora�ons and
ou�its.

As always, this event is invita�on only and early
registra�on will begin shortly. We hope to offer
newcomers any le�over spots a�er early registra-
�on closes. Invita�on emails will go out soon.
Watch your inbox. If you have changed your email
or have any ques�ons, sugges�ons, or ideas - let's
hear them! info@muddychef.com
We can't wait to greet you for the 10th year of
Muddy Chef!

Last month you would have read the ar�cle from
Phillip Weiss on the construc�on of his camper
“Baby Henry”.

This month he sends along a couple photos of a
wooden version of Henry and Baby Henry. Hand
made by Cra�ipops in the U.K., It is amazingly well
detailed and arrived as a Christmas present. They
have made some other wooden Land Rovers for
other people too out of recovered �mbers from
old buildings.

https://www.etsy.com/shop/FACTORYCreative
https://www.etsy.com/shop/FACTORYCreative
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Randy Becht writes - Yes , it's a Series One
Land-Rover Minerva,, all steel build, I usually build
military vehicles , but I saw one of these li�le
rovers, and well, you guys know ... just had to have
one. So trying to find one.thats another story. Just
none around these parts, so I just do like I always
do and built one. I will enclose a picture of what I
usually build. WW II vehicles, tanks and half-tracks
and the like. I recreate them from scratch, for mu-
seums, when they can't find them, so this li�le guy
is a bit outside my comfort zone. Thin skin, or as
we call them in the business, a so� skin vehicle.

“Should I cut the excess off my zip �e? Or
do you guys think it will be OK?”. An interes�ng
submission.

For Podcast lovers, Ike Goss at Pangolin will
be par�cipa�ng in a new weekly podcast called
“The Underpowered Hour”. Their announcement
reads -- Join us each week as Ike and Steve discuss
the exci�ng world of Land Rovers. With news, lis-
tener ques�ons and great segments like, Fix It or
Replace It, Top Shop Tips and Famous Land Rover
Owner of the Week there's something for every-
one.

The wait is over, from@Pangolin4x4 and @the-
berescollec�on is The Underpowered Hour! We
had to let it idle in the driveway for a few minutes
but you can now listen to the show on Spo�fy,
Google Podcasts, Pocket Cast, RadioPublic and An-
chor. And very soon on Apple Podcasts, Overcast,
Breaker and Pandora.

Another Centre
Steer podcast is1 out.
Their guest this month
is Daniel Smith, a life
long Land Rover owner
and product rep at a
Land Rover dealership
in North America.
Daniel tells about buy-
ing his first Land Rover
and very first vehicle,
being involved in the movie industry and delivering
Land Rovers to those who do can afford it.

In the news sec�on of the podcast, sales of new
JLR vehicles are doing well in the pandemic with
certain models, Gerry McGovern's vision of
Jaguar's future, an exclusive Range Rover, and an
introduc�on to over-landing. Plus, some new
informa�on on Oxford In America and Oxford In
New Zealand.

Goto h�p://www.centresteer.com to listen.

Frank Elson has an-
other blog out. This month he
chats about the perils of drum
brakes and why, a�er a a�er-
noon out off-road, you proba-
bly should go home and not
only remove the rims, but
probably the drums too (you
have taken them off in the last
decade or so...) and do a li�le
bit of cleaning, least you have
this situa�on arise. A very
good piece of advice involving cause and affect
here. For those of you who are in the UK, or plan
on visi�ng there, post pandemic I presume, he has
also included a list of Land Rover themed events
that are happening in the UK over the next several
months. Great reference material if you are look-
ing for both and escape and a fix of your hobby. As
always, there are some other items that may prove
to be of interest.

Goto h�ps://frankelson.home.blog/columns/ to
read this, and other past columns

10 O�awa Valley Land Rovers MONTH 2021 Newsle�er

https://centresteer.com/podcast/centresteer-97-danielsmith/
https://frankelson.home.blog/columns/
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The Seabas�cooke Millennium Green

Hello … Guessing the
�me is ripe to update... Tiz
...mud season on the Green...
Basically road is shut down �ll it
drys out... Wood cu�er
“souped” it up really well... no
fear they will repair it... + more
resurfacing has been scheduled
and Calvin Chapman stated he
will have the road rebuilt north
of the causeway... Which is
great, frees up road funds to be
applied south on the road... Par-
ris Lambert is going to contrib-
ute towards rebuilding the road
in front of his house and barn...
Gary Bulger who has the junkyard has started using
the road this spring which contributes to ru�ng it
while the frost is coming out of the ground... It is a
town road and he has every right to use it... Since
the town isn't maintaining it and he's driving large
(heavy) commercial vehicles over it and we are
shouldering maintenance expenses, plan is to ask
him to contribute towards maintenance of road
between route 139 and his driveway.

Wood cu�er.... Hmmm... done thinning... S�ll a
bunch of cut stuff out there and in the way... Mud
season shut everything down for a bit... Will revisit
when road drys up.... Along with the thinning the
two cleared areas will have rock and stumps
removed, surface graded
and seeded . These areas
will allow vehicle parking
during romp so Dickey Rd.
stays passable. Already on
receiving end of flak
over this... All I can say is,
“chill” … I'm the only one
who remembers what that
property looked like a�er
the Ebathol's clear cut it...
That advantage allows
direc�ng much needed
thinning to take place
where new trails with
varying technical levels can
be built... Plus opens up
another + 20 off camber
acres ripe for trail
building... Just keep in
mind everything is
simultaneously under
construc�on which = a
temporary whopping big
mess....

One hopes as the year
progresses we can start to rise
above the covid cover that has
kept us flat lined for over a year
now (sigh) Obvious Green
projects.... day or camping trips
for trail work.... Another biggie
is Habitat's ridge... Almost no
parking up there, we need to
clean an area to the east of
Ridge road for that.... To get
that ball rolling... Will host a
large screen broadcast of
Glastonbury Fes�val's , “Live at
Worthy Farm music fes�val at
Habitat's warming hut site 22
May 16:30 – 01:30 ish... we can

s�ll socially distance... while spending Saturday
clearing parking / camping area then rocking out to
mostly new music. Thinking about a Halloween
weekend work event...

1st official work weekend is on the books...
The 21st – 23rd May will be addressing shor�all's
with Habitat's ridge-top area... Parking being the
biggest issue... Plenty of room on other side of
road, just need to remove the scruff trees and un-
derbrush. Mostly chainsaw work... move the fire
pit and firewood to other side of Habitat's shack...
Probably not this �me around, but some�me this
Summer the outhouse needs to be set back to the

tree line since it's now in
middle of opening thanks
to last years clearing
efforts...

This will be a day trip for
some, overnight camping
event for others...
Saturday evening we will
be airing the en�re
Glastonbury “Worthy Farm
virtual fes�val” for those
staying over... This is an
experiment, we are s�ll
working out sound system
and energy consump�on.
(No generator) If
successful, it will open the
door to more big screen
events up there... Social
distancing s�ll in place so if
there is a large turn out,
some of us will work on
the trail network...

S.M.G.

11O�awa Valley Land Rovers Newsle�er, May 2021
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WINDSOR CASTLE
THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE BY

ROYAL COMMUNICATIONS

“It is with deep sorrow that Her Majesty The
Queen announces the death of her beloved hus-
band, His Royal Highness The Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh. His Royal Highness passed away
peacefully this morning at Windsor Castle.

Further announcements will be made in due
course. The Royal Family join with people around

the world in mourning his loss.
Friday 9th April 2021”

On 30th April 1947 Princess Elizabeth visited her
dressmaker in London for a first fi�ng of her wed-
ding dress, in prepara�on for her upcoming mar-
riage to Lieutenant Philip Mountba�en. Philip had
accompanied Princess Elizabeth from Balmoral to
London, and he would du�fully be with her for
most of the next 74 years.

On the same day (30th April 1947) the first known
photo of a Centre Steer Land-Rover was taken in
the Rover jig shop. Land-Rovers too, would be part
of the rest of Philip’s life.

Land Rover has made a point of keeping Royals in
Land Rovers ever since King George VI was gi�ed
the hundredth vehicle in 1948. By the 1960s,
Philip was o�en seen in Series II models, taking
them to polo matches and on hunts. One of the
most famous pictures of him with a Land Rover, in
fact, is him si�ng on a Series II 109 sta�on wagon,
The Queen leaning against the wing.

When the Range Rover came along in 1970, the
extra comfort and higher status made it a perfect
fit for the royal family. They went through a
number of them, and throughout the 1970s and
1980s, a Range Rover Classic was never far from a
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royal. Philip had several models, including this mid-
1980s four door..

By the 1990s, the Land Rover lineup expanded to
four models, with the mid-range Discovery and
Freelander. Prince Philip was, in fact, a big fan of
both, and even with his standing in the Royal Family
he was o�en more likely to drive a cheaper Land
Rover than a Range Rover.

Prince Philip has been quoted as saying that when
the �me comes “Just s�ck me in the back of a Land-
Rover and drive me to Windsor.” He did have a hand
in designing the Foley Land-Rover Defender 130
Gun Bus modified to carry his casket to Frogmore
gardens on the grounds of Windsor Castle.
Prince Philip enjoyed taking the wheel of a Land-
Rover, whenever he had the opportunity.

The Duke's project to custom build his own Land
Rover hearse spanned 16 years, with Philip
reques�ng a repaint in military green and designing
the open top rear and special 'stops' to secure his
coffin in place.

Philip's modified Land Rover Defender TD5 130
chassis cab vehicle has been unveiled for the first
�me, two days before his final farewell in St
George's Chapel. The duke, who died aged 99 on
Friday, made the final adjustments in 2019, the year
he turned 98. He first began the long-las�ng
venture to create his own bespoke hearse in
collabora�on with Land Rover in 2003, the year he
turned 82.

The polished sturdy, u�litarian vehicle, with its
heavy duty wheels and angular structure, stands as
a showcase for the duke's prac�cal nature, and his
passion for func�onal design and engineering.
(with help from Keith Barre� and Greg Fitzgerald)

HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh - June 10, 1921 – April 9, 2021
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Belts - Rover V8s have them in abundance, espe-
cially the older ones with mul�ple belts for ancil-
lary items. Belts for air condi�oning, power steer-
ing, alternator and water pump add up at �mes to
a veritable spider’s web on the front of older
Range Rover V8s.

Along with the belts come the needs for adjusters.

Some items (like the alternator) are simple to snug
up – simply loosen the arm, a pull with a bar and
the belt is �ght again. The power steering on most
is similar – the pump can be adjusted to tension
the belt.

However, there are others that have idler pulleys
and adjusters – and these are the subject of this
ar�cle. These items are in place to tension the
belts on the air condi�oning and the water pump.
Unfortunately, their posi�oning makes them very
difficult to tension and lock down – but I have a
sugges�on to make that easier.

In principle, these adjusters are not complex de-
vices – they are bearing-mounted V pulleys on a
swivel to allow it to be adjusted against the V-belt.
They pivot on a moun�ng pin and are clamped
onto the pin by a through bolt. (See Figure 1, be-
low – courtesy of Allmakes)

The design of these idlers – specifically the posi-
�on of the through bolt – makes them difficult to
tension – especially the one for the water pump

belt. As it is posi�oned it is nearly impossible to
get a box wrench on the head of the through bolt,
even though it is visible above the harmonic bal-
ancer it is at an off angle and even a narrow socket
can’t be go�en onto it. The one for the air condi-
�oning is nearly as difficult – buried under the
compressor.

My sugges�on here is a fairly simple one. The bolt
is nothing fancy – a 3/8-24 UNF thread, 1.25 inches
long. As an experiment I replaced the hex head
through bolt with a socket headed cap screw –
which worked brilliantly. (See Figure 2 below)

With a socket head cap screw in place of the origi-
nal bolt, a ball-ended ¼” hex socket can be put on
an extension and reaches the head of the cap
screw easily. Even the slight off-axis of the align-
ment is of li�le difficulty – the ball-ended Allen
socket compensates for it with li�le difficulty.

While the one on the air condi�oner is less difficult
to reach, it can s�ll benefit from the change. It is
far easier to locate an Allen socket in a cap screw
and �ghten it with li�le visibility than to do the
same with a box wrench.

While a very small change, this makes changing
and tensioning the belts on a Rover V8 with V-belts
for easier – a change well worth the less-than-2
dollars and ten minutes it cost during the belt
change.

Belt tensioners – a minor modification for ease of belt changing by Alan Richer
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Editor’s note - Lori is back this
month with a bit of a diversion
from the usual kni�ng ideas. This
�me it is fabrics. When Lori proof-
read last month’s issue, I knew
when she got to Phillip Weiss’s
ar�cle on Baby Henry. I received a
screenshot of Phillip with the
curtains exclaiming “LR FABRIC!!!!
or is it a repurposed shirt!
Source?” Well, anything I could do
was going to take longer than her
new distrac�on... Answers arrived
very quickly, followed shortly by the following ....

No doubt Dixon has some silly introduc�on to this
column. While proofreading the March newsle�er I
was immediately drawn to the curtains in the Land
Rover camper. I needed to know where this came
from, and ordered Dixon to find out immediately
from Phillip Weiss in Scotland.

The fabric was not that difficult to find. A Bri�sh
company called Woven Monkey carries the fabric. It
lists the fabric as being designed by the Arty
Penguin, but her web site has no fabrics available.
This fabric is described as “Hand painted
watercolour pain�ngs make up the design for this
classic vehicle print. Popular with farmers, rescuers
and emergency services among others the print

show several versions”. The price? £21.99 per
meter (146cm x 100 cm) increments. I later found
the same design without the dots, but with dogs in
between the Land Rovers, but that was on Pinterest,
and probably impossible to find.

A second fabric turned up in my
searches. This �me on Etsy.
Described as “Remembering
VietnamWar ANZACS Land Rover
Charcoal Co�on Quil�ng Fabric
Co�on Quil�ng Fabric is designed
by Kennard and Kennard.
Remembering is a collec�on
honouring our heroic soldiers.
(1/2 yard = 45.7 cm) This fabric is
sold in 1/2 yard increments. The
price is around $11 per half yard
(C$15 for Canadians). It is sold by

JrsFabrics of Oakford Australia. Expect a couple
months for delivery.

Looking further, I found a third fabric on
SpoonFlower.com. It was just a green 88 hardtop in
silhoue�e. But, here I found something that was
much more interes�ng. Because SpoonFlower is a
large German-American company that makes
equipment for prin�ng on fabrics, much like the
service Joann Fabrics now offers in America. And
they offer that service to people. With this
company, I can send them a drawing, or image, and
they can make you custom fabric at a compe��ve
price. Well, $18.50 per yard, but if that means I can
have GotSoap fabric to sew into various things, why
not? You can also make your pa�ern available for
other to use. I don’t know if you would make a
commission on other sales.

So, there is no reason why you can have some Land
Rover themed pillows and sheets that match your
Land Rover for either the bedroom, or in your own
camper.

Lori’s Occasional Knitting Column (Lori Kennedy)

https://www.wovenmonkey.com/shop/fabric/22394/
https://www.etsy.com/ca/listing/890945656/remembering-vietnam-war-anzacs-land
https://www.spoonflower.com/en/how-it-works
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The Series One Corgi toys did not really last that
long, and while there were numerous gi� sets that
appear to be common between the Series One and
II toys, there are actually only a few available. Two
of these sets, Gi� Set 4 and 6, were extensively

discussed in a separate ar�cle in Issue 432, March
newsle�er, pages 18 - 21. It is hard to miss the
classic Bloodhound set from Corgi, or the accom-
panying monster set with the Rocket Age, all �mes
to the beginning of the Space Age and the Space
Race between the Soviet Union and US.

So, what is there le�?. To start, there is Gi� Set 2
(catalogue line drawing below & photos to the
le�). This set was first available in 1957. The set
consists of two Corgi toys. A Series One Land-
Rover (406) and a Rice horse trailer (106).

406 Land-Rover in green. With a tan �n �lt, flat
spun wheels. There are actually two shades of
green for the Land-Rover., A light green, and dark
green. The green was only available in this gi� set,
while blue and yellow also existed (see Issue 443,
April newsle�er pp 26 - 28). 442,000 were made
of all colours. The scale is 1:46.

106 Horse Trailer - There are two minor varia�ons.
Original trailer uses a simple wire for a drawbar
and turned hubs for the wheels. They came in
cream and red, red or silver chassis. Later has a
fixed drawbar as part of the cas�ng. The early
trailer comes in two forms, a rather rare type with
no handle on the ramp. Soon a�er issue the ramp
was replaced by a version with a small hand at the
top in the centre to make it easier to li� and open.
All the later releases are tan with a cream roof and
have spun hubs and a cast drawbar. Of the Rice
trailer proper, 427,000 were made and cost 4/1d.

Unlike the later SIIA GS2 (1962 - 68), here was only
one coloured horse, though horse blanket was
more than one colour.

794,000 of these gi� sets were made and cost 8/.

Corgi - Series One Gift Sets 2 & 3 by Dixon Kenner

16 O�awa Valley Land Rovers MONTH 2021 Newsle�er
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Gi� Set 3 (Photos of the gi� set to the right,
drawing from the catalogue below) with the RAF
Land-Rover and silver coloured Thunderbird missile
(no. 350) was available in July 1958 and was
available un�l 1963. GS3 included:

350 Thunderbird Missile in silver with a red rubber
nose cone, on trailer (RAF Blue finish with black
plas�c swivelling wheels, black plas�c tow ring and
metal clips to hold the missile in place). The missile
was also seen in a creamy white colour, and the
trolley in a pale duck egg blue. Other colours (blue
and green) have been reported for the missile, but
missile colour does not seem to impact value. Not
to a par�cular scale. 208,000 were made. Original
cost - 5/9d; and

351 Land Rover in RAF Blue finish with a �n �lt, flat
spun wheels (shiny), tow hook, RAF roundel on the
front wing, as-new original tyres and spare on the
bonnet. Some boxes included an early ‘Moorgate’
Corgi Club Membership Form and others a Corgi
promo�onal pamphlet. In 1:46 scale, 414,000 were
produced. Original cost - 3/10d

Parts 350 and 351 were originally available
separately in May, before the gi� set came out.
The gi� set also came with instruc�ons for the
missile and Land-Rover., As well as other
promo�onal material that could include a Corgi
promo�onal booklet.

150,000 if these gi� sets were produced ay 9/6d.
Current prices for this set range from cheap, but for
a boxed set, be prepared to pay well north of $200
for a set

(Note: The Corgi GS3 number would be used for the
Batmobile with Batboat and trailer)
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With the Union Jack and
“WOMEN’S OVERLAND
HIMALAYAN EXPEDITION”
emblazoned on their Land-
Rover, three women had
made their way from
England to India.
(Women’s Unbound
Expedi�on, Part One,
March 2021). They worked
together as a team: Anne
Davies, 34, was the leader;
Antonia Deacock, 24,
looked a�er documents,
foreign rela�ons and
filming the expedi�on;
Evelyn Sims, 25, was the
secretary, also responsible
for naviga�on, supplies
and equipment. Each was
be�er and stronger with
the others, like a balanced
tripod.

On June 16, 1958 Anne
took the helm. She guided
the Land-Rover 109 pickup into the city of Delhi.
For her, this was a repatria�on. Pakistan and India
had been her girlhood home when her father was
an Officer serving with the Indian Army. Driving
through the Kashmir Gate, the formal entrance to
Delhi, she kept one hand on the horn, the other on
the steering wheel, nego�a�ng through the
crowds.

Antonia Deacock described
Rover Car Company as: “fairy
godfathers to many
expedi�ons before them”.
Land-Rover had been in India
for over a decade. (“Dewar’s
Garage” LRSOC Legend 198).
Along the overland journey
the travellers were
welcomed to each country
by Land-Rover dealers who
greeted them, checked their
vehicle and gave orienta�on
as they passed through.
Driving the 8,000 miles to
India had been only the first
part of their ambi�ous plan.
They checked into Land-
Rover dealer Allied Motors in
Delhi and collected their

correspondence. There
was a telegram from
their worried husbands
that none of their
le�ers had reached
them. The gear for
their Himalayan climb,
sent ahead by ship,
was �ed up at the
docks in Bombay,
customs were refusing
to release their cargo.
Cri�cally, they also
found out that the
permit they requested
to cross the “Inner
Line” had been turned
down. They would not
be allowed to study
the women and
children of Zanskar.

The three assessed the
situa�on and adapted;
they wrote a le�er
directly to Jawaharlal

Nehru, the Prime Minister of India. They were
surprised to receive a phone call from Nehru’s
office the very next day, summoning them to
a�end his official residence. How amazing! What
was in that le�er they had sent to Nehru? This
expedi�on had two very esteemed patrons, Dame
Isobel Cripps and Lady Joy Hunt. Both had given
this expedi�on their blessings and support. Cripps

and Hunt had opened
many doors for the
explorers.

An audience with the
Prime Minister of India!
Not having packed any
clothing appropriate for
such an occasion, they
borrowed a sewing
machine and made
themselves proper dresses
to wear.

When Anne, Antonia and
Eve pulled up to the Prime
Minister’s residence, a
private secretary led them
from their Land-Rover to
the main recep�on room.
Inside they were

Women’s Unbound Expedition - Part II by Jane Barrett

Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime Minister of India. An unexpected
honour.

PIONEERS OF THE PEAKS. ICON, The Official Story of the Series
Land Rover and Defender, Jaguar Land Rover. Pete Lloyd

illustration comissioned by Foxtrot Papa
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introduced to Nehru’s daughter,
Mrs. Indira Gandhi. Gandhi
occupies her own place in history,
but on this occasion, she was the
official hostess; the spotlight
shone on her father and his
legendary charm. As Nehru
entered the room, he removed his
sandals at the doorway and with
the grace of a ballerina, sat on the
floor, in Yoga fashion, invi�ng the
women to join him. He called for
documents and for the first �me
Davies, Deacock and Sims saw a
map of Zanskar. They could clearly
see the buffer zone of the “Inner
Line” between India and China.
Explorers from any country,
including India, were steadfastly
refused permission to venture into
this area.

They all engaged in what was
described as a “nostalgic
discussion”. Suddenly Nehru
declared, “Well, I can see no
objec�on to you young ladies
carrying out your plans. I will have
my Foreign Secretary see about
the necessary permits in the
morning.”

They now had approval to cross through the buffer
zone and visit Padam, the capital of the Zanskar.
Anne Davies flew to Bombay and collected the
cargo, which now, was miraculously cleared of
customs problems. She loaded the supplies, in
Tracon boxes, to travel by train to Pathankot. There
she met with Eve and Antonia who had driven the
Land-Rover north from New Delhi. Together again,
The Women’s Himalayan Overland
Expedi�on was now on the way to
the Himalayas.

They arrived in Manali, at the head
of the Kulu Valley, where Major
Henry Banon awaited the Land-
Rover and the ladies. He was the
local Himalayan Club Secretary and
was in awe that these three had
been granted the permits. They
stayed as his guests for three days
while Antonia recovered from a
fever.

The two men hired as porters:
Numgyal and Nowa Ram were well
experienced; they had worked with

both the 1956 Abinger Hammer
Expedi�on, and the 1955 Royal
Air Force Expedi�on (with Anne’s
husband Squadron-Leader Lester
Davies, and Eve’s husband Flight-
Lieutenant John Sims). The
porters seemed quite
enamoured with the Land-Rover,
which they washed
enthusias�cally before parking It
in Major Banon’s garage, where
it would stay for the next part of
the Expedi�on.

The three hired ghorawallahs
(mule handlers) repacked the
supplies, from the Land-Rover
onto the ten mules, readying for
the journey; ahead lay three
hundred miles to be covered on
foot.

The team approach was the
efficient way to travel. On foot
the porters led the way, but the
ladies were s�ll in command.
Each day they climbed higher
into the Himalayas, the path
narrowing to some�mes only six
inches wide. The journey was
treacherous; glacier runoff

waterways cut off their trail, crossings were
accomplished by roping the women to mules and
to porters. A�er hiking for more than a week they
reached the village of Lahoul where they decided
to spend the night in the rela�ve luxury of a guest
house, a break from their tents. A�er just se�ling
in, to their surprise, they received a telegram:
“Arriving 16th, STOP, please wait, STOP, Deacock-
Sims”. How could this be? Antonia writes in No

Purdah in Padam: “Today was
the 16th. Our common reac�on
was one of fury. What right have
they to barge in at this moment?
We can’t afford to waste
anymore �me, if they’re arriving
in Manali today, they must come
a�er us as best they can. We
won’t wait for them.” They
poured out their problems to the
telegram messenger, who stood
in bewilderment. Anne, the team
leader so�ened the mood, she
said: “They would be so
disappointed to miss you.”
Discussion ended abruptly when
the senior porter Numgyal
announced the arrival of two

The Light Alloy Construction Company at
Darlington, sponsors of the Expedition,

supplied 34 Tracon Collapsable Aluminium
Boxes. The Birmingham Post and Gazette

(Birmingham, England) 2 January 1959

Most nights (even in Solihull) they camped in
a tent and cooked over an open fire.

The Sphere (London, England) 8 March 1958.
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sahibs (the husbands). John Sims and
Warwick Deacock had completed the
climb of Mount Rakaposhi in Pakistan a
full month early. The Land-Rover
dealership in Pakistan gave them the
update that their wives were well on
route. With eighty pound packs on their
backs, John and Warwick covered the
trek from Pakistan with, planes, trains
and automobiles, chasing down their
wives. On this “pursuit expedi�on” the
husbands saw the women’s footprints
on the trail and had “growing irrita�on
at always finding themselves one
tantalizing step behind.” Finally, the men
caught up with the women at the guest
house in Lahoul. Long into the night
they exchanged stories of their
adventures since last they were
together. The husbands’ anxie�es about
the women’s safety was put to rest; the
wives’ ini�al resentment at the
unexpected arrival of their husbands
was calmed. That night, four tents were
pitched on the lawn of the guest house.

In the morning, with fourteen miles to
hike, they all set out. When they arrived
in Keylang the local police checked their
permits. There was much
discussion about the prized
documents. John and
Warwick, denied permission
to con�nue, headed back the
way they came. The women,
permits in hand, crossed the
“Inner Line”.

Anne, Antonia and Eve had
entered the forbidden zone.
A�er several days of difficult
trekking they reached the
plateau of the Pass of Twelve
Mountains, Bara Lach La, the
access to Province Ladakh.
The al�meter read 14,000
feet. Several of the mules
were suffering from al�tude
sickness, they could climb no
higher. The women surveyed
the horizon and chose their
mountain. Accompanied by
Numgyal, but leaving the
mules and the ghorawallahs
behind, the three women
began their ascent. Foo�ng
was difficult, and oxygen was
thin, but they made it; they

accomplished the first ascent of this
mountain, the mountain to which
they gave the Hindi name “Biwi
Giri” (“Wives Peak”). At the summit
they could turn slowly in a complete
circle and admire the view. The
al�meter read 18,700 feet. As they
gazed at the grandeur, their aching
limbs and headaches were
forgo�en. Quite an achievement for
these three novice women
mountaineers; they had made it to
the roof of the world in Zanskar,
they had peaked!

A�er their descent, they gathered
up the mules and con�nued on to
Padam, where officers from the
small police agency checked their
permits, stamped their passports,
and welcomed them. Anne Davies
could speak Hindi and Urdu,
Numgyal could help as an
interpreter. They studied the
customs of the 200 residents, who
in turn, were curious about these
three exo�c, unfamiliar women,
and their clothing (especially the
zippers). There were some distant

memories of a European
man, a missionary, many
years before; but is
believed that these three,
Anne Davies, Antonia
Deacock and Evelyn Sims,
were the first European
women to reach Zanskar.

It was �me to head back
home. They retraced the
300 miles to Manali on
foot, where the Land-
Rover awaited them. As a
well-deserved reward the
women brought Numgyal
and Nowa Ram for a few
days holiday in Delhi. Here
they �ed up loose ends.
This included a report to
Nehru of their conclusions
and observa�ons of
Zanskar. They gave their
surplus supplies to the
porters and a�er one last
ride in the Land-Rover,
dropped them off at the
train sta�on. The rig
festooned with all the flags

The flags of the countries through which they drove adorned
the vehicle like Tibetan prayer flags. Antonia and Eve were
smokers. Sponsor John Player and Sons provided 5,000
cigarettes for the trip. Photo by Shutterstock (New York,

USA).

The Explorers longed for “a Hunk of
Good Cheese”. The Birmingham

Post & Gazette (Birmingham,
England) 9 October 1958.
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of the countries they visited, like
Tibetan prayer cloths, now
headed westward.

Ahead of them lay 8,000 miles. At
the India-Pakistan border the
custom official wanted to inspect
the Land-Rover; he took a look
inside the Tracon kitchen box and
showed no further interest. They
were as they seemed; travellers
wan�ng to go home. In Rawal-
pindi, Pakistan they camped in
the garden of the Brook Bond
representa�ve, one of their
sponsors. Then on their way
again – a li�le closer to home.

In Afghanistan old friends
awaited them. The Rover agent,
an American, greeted them
warmly. In Tehran they were the
guests of Mr. T. Kaul, the Indian –
Ambassador – Designate whom
they had met in Manali. The
women were eager to make a
detour on the road to Tabriz via
the Caspian coast to Astara on
the Soviet border. This route
leads through a military zone, but with Mr. Kaul’s
assistance, permits were granted.

Just short of Astara they were brought to a halt by
a flooded river, the water seemed too deep for
even a Land-Rover. When another vehicle arrived,
they arranged to make the crossing in convoy. No
word about who led and who followed, but all
made it to the opposite bank safely, WUE 315 was
equipped with a winch.

From Tabriz they made their way through Turkey,
Greece, Yugoslavia and Austria, reversing the
journey of six months previous. They hurried home
through Germany and Holland and crossed the
night ferry arriving in Harwich, England on the 8th
of October, 1958. On the pier stood Lester and
John. Warwick had been sent to a new pos�ng in
Malaya, with Antonia to join him later.

The intrepid women adventurers may have
thought they were ending something. But really it
was a beginning.

Anne and Lester Davies had previously hiked the
Himalayas, Anne’s recoun�ng of that journey
inspired this new adventure. Looking back, Anne
said: “I always felt, that we did achieve something
a li�le different.” Her wri�en narra�ve was

published in the Himalayan
Journal and she went on stage
at The Royal Fes�val Hall in
London to tell of the Women’s
Overland Himalayan
Expedi�on. Anne and Lester
had three boys and ran the
Outward Bound School in
Ullswater, England.

Evelyn Sims discovered
friendship on the journey, and
something more profound:
“I’d been my father’s daughter,
my husband’s wife, but this
�me I was somebody on my
own.” A year later her
hometown, Birmingham,
presented the group with an
award for “Outstanding
Endeavour of 1958”. She went
on to have three children and
run an Outward Bound School
with her husband John.

Antonia Deacock wrote a book
about the expedi�on; No
Purdah in Padam. It is a
thoroughly enjoyable read.

Antonia, Warwick and their three week old
daughter Kate, migrated to Australia in 1959. They
se�led first in Sydney where they established an
Outward Bound School. In 1963 they purchased
land in the Kangaroo Valley and established
Chakola, a place where children could be
introduced to the outdoors. They added a son,
Nick to their family. In 1965 the Deacocks started
Ausventure, the world’s first adventure travel
company with close links to Nepal. When Antonia
was interviewed in 2008 on the 50th anniversary
of the Expedi�on she was asked how did she cope
with returning to normality, she said it was not a
problem, because she never did. Antonia Deacock,
architect, explorer, author, mountain climber,
mother and wife sadly passed away in 2012.

Anne Davies, Evelyn Sims and Antonia Deacock had
completed an amazing journey. They worked
together as a team, making decisions acceptable to
all. Bravo to these pioneers. Well done!

What of the Land-Rover WUE 315? It had
performed flawlessly, carrying the women 16,000
miles, through all types of condi�ons. At journey’s
end the rig was sold. Where is it now? The Series
One Club has had a knack for finding these
expedi�on rigs. Perhaps WUE 315 is wai�ng to tell
more of the story.

The route was well covered with Rover accredited
agents. ROVER DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS

Publication Number TP/247/A, The Rover Co. Ltd.
(courtesy archives of Ben Smith).
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‘Take a Bus to Karachi’ Became – EXPEDITION TO THE ROOF OF
THE WORLD. The Birmingham Post & Gazette (Birmingham,
England) 16 October 1958.

References and Acknowledgements; With great
apprecia�on to these resources to help me tell this
amazing story:

1. No Purdah in Padam by Antonia Deacock.
2. Across the Inner Line, The Himalayan Journal,

Vol. 22 by Anne Davies.

3. The Conquest of Everest by Sir John Hunt.
4. Icon - The Official Story of the Land Rover and

Defender.
5. Lost Horizon by James Hilton.
6. Gary Bonderski, Sydney, Australia.
7. h�ps://www.himalayanclub.org/hj/22/10/

across-the-inner-line.
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1:10 Scale early IIA by A Agajanov
An update from Alexandr Agajanov - Dear
friends! As I already wrote, in the beginning of
autumn I got sick with COVID 19, then there
were complica�ons a�er the disease and work
on the model Land Rover 109 series 2A, made
of metal in the 1-10 scale, slowed down a
li�le. But we, the fans of this legendary brand,
are strong guys and for this reason today's
issue can be safely called "LR vs Covid 19"! I
have divided all the photos and videos into
three parts. This month, the instrument panel
in the middle of the bulkhead. Next month,
the instruments themselves, before moving to
brake and clutch towers and pedals, and then
other things.
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The horn bu�on (and surround) were broken when I acquired this truck. While I’m wai�ng for nicer
weather to do some panel prep and pain�ng, this seemed a good �me to knock it out. I don’t have a “be-
fore” pic of the front, but the bu�on was essen�ally just a stub and most of it was missing.

Dismantling the stator tube from the steering wheel center is pre�y straight forward. There are three posts
with insulators along with the ground (earth) strap that need to be removed.

Replacing the Wheel Center Horn Button by Scott Brannon

Next, I removed the switch wiring, again pre�y straight-forward. I checked the switch was working as it
should and lightly oiled the dip return pivot and spring. I bought a replacement spring, but in the end de-
cided to leave the exis�ng one since it looks in great shape and thought I’d best it alone!

The contact wire for the horn bu�on itself is another ma�er. I tried many alterna�ves, but in the end there
is no ge�ng around the fact that the brass “rivet” must be drilled out. I took every precau�on to salvage
the clip that lives underneath which holds the black wire. Once that was done, I inserted the NOS bu�on
and new bu�on spring, while lightly pressing the bu�on and spring down into the base, and I carefully
rolled the brass over the clip with a rounded punch I fashioned from
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When rea�aching the wire, of course the clip broke!
In the end, I did what was ini�ally recommended to me in the first place and reamed out the brass “rivet”
to accept a small screw with a ring terminal.

With that done, reassembly was simply a reverse of the above. Rea�ach the wiring, fit new insulators, and
�ghten everything down. Don’t forget the ground (earth) strap!

Pleased with the result; good for another few years at least!

Editor’s note: Some, or many of
these parts can be found at:

• the Land Rover Series One Club
(LRSOC) shop;

• 3 Brothers Classic Rover;
• Pangolin 4x4; or at
• Charlesworth Mouldings, who

make reproduc�on parts for
resale.

Two of these are in the UK, your
choice for your appi�te for dealing
with Customs.

Given that many an early Series
One (1948 through 86” and 107”)
were ruined when people took the
centre of the steering column to
replace their broken one, resulted
in the eventual loss of many
vehicles.

www.charlesworthmouldings.co.uk
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I’d seen a small Landy a long �me ago in a mee�ng
and the recent lockdown gave me the opportunity
to spend some �me on a new project. While there
are companies that offer this kind of product (i.e.
The Toylander), I wanted to experience of building
this by myself.

I think the first point to explain is, which Series
would you pick? I decided to go with the S1. The
reason is the embedded cuteness character that for
me would be maximized making it “li�le”.

In terms of complexity, in my opinion offered some
easy escape point respect a Series II or Series III.
These are: First the side of the car are flat, not
having the curved feature below the galvanised
body cappings; Second, the dash is slightly easier,
not having the box running across from side by
side; and Third, the simple line without door
handles and light maximising the similarity with a
real example.

Browsing on Facebook
market a gentleman
nearby was giving away
a mobility scooter, for
spares or repair of
course, and I thought
that would be a good
base for a Land-Rover
“Tot Rod “(not sure if
the term toylander is
correct, since it's a
brand now).

So, I took the mobility
scooter home. I spent
a few hours trying to
get it running, but with

no success. I decided that would have been easier
to order new electronics form China and simply
reuse the motor and differen�al together with part
of the chassis.

This is how the project begun.

But, first of all I needed some blueprints.

A quick search on internet showed that there were
no free plans available, but that is possible to buy a
"manual" for 40£ circa from Toylander. [1]

To keep everything in house, I decided that I would
also make my own blueprint for myself, or at least
the main shape of it. So I iden�fied the main
measure of the Tot Rod (the length was about 1.6m
(approx five foot four inches) and width about
73cm (approx two foot four inches) and using a
normal TV screen, I note that most of people
nowadays have large televisions, I put some paper
on the screen and I started sketching the Landy
shape.

A�er an hour, I ended up with all the dimensions in
a 1:1 scale for my land. (I know, it sound silly, but
has been a really effec�ve and cheap way to get all
the propor�on right in one go.) [2]

With the “blueprint” in hand, was finally possible to

The Landy Tot Rod, part one by Enrico Agostinelli
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consider building the body.

I decided to use 18mm (5/8’) structural hardwood,
apparently a common choice for who build this kind
of cars. With lots of pa�ence, I started copying the
paper lines onto the wood. A jigsaw, a circular saw
and files have been the main tools I used to shape
the body. The results was really sa�sfying, and
surprisingly good for a novice in wood working.

As you can see from the photo above, I cut only the
main panel so that the shape of the Landy was
visible. I did that, so that the overall dimensions are
easily accessible and to help correctly dimension
track and wheelbase.

Going back to the mobility scooter, I striped it to
frame and started thinking what was necessary to
do next. A lot of work was clearly required to
extend wheelbase and track since the original base
(off a mobility scooter) was too small. I ended up
extending the wheelbase by 30cm and the track by
20cm. Cu�ng, welding and grinding was key in this
process, as well as measuring, trying to keep
everything square.

In parallel to the chassis extension, I worked on the
wheels that are for a wheelbarrow, 40cm in
diameter circa; I spent lots of �me searching
something that aesthe�cally could match a Series 1
or Series II. The hub has been modified and lots of
lathe hours spent to adapt the original sha� to have
20mm bearings for the new wheels.

As you can see from the picture, the steering will be
on a double cardanic joint, but the loca�on s�ll
need to be fixed. More work for next week!

Notes:
1. h�ps://www.toylander.com
2. An eighty inch is eleven feet x five foot one, so

this is just slightly under half scale

Editor’s note - Enrico is an engineer who works at
JLR in the UK with whom I have been cha�ng about

The outline of a body takes shape

Time to make the breakfast (radiator support panel)

Checking the spacing for the axles

Checking the spacing for the wheel wells
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February 2021 Winter Fun in Wisconsin USA by Steve Owen.

Well Wisconsin arrived and with the salt on the
roads, �me to take TCM off the road and in for
Winter Maintenance. A few things needed a�en�on
a�er all of my summer driving. So, what follows is a
few photos of the winter�me progress and
improvements when the tea didn’t freeze in the

garage to quickly as TCM was readied.

First Oil leak on the Hand Brake Housing from the
transfer box. This was taken apart cleaned and
new seals fi�ed. New bushings on all the springs
and finally a new LHD rear exhaust system fi�ed.

First Task - A messy, leading rear oil seal

Second Task - Non-standard shackles and decaying bushings

The Oil tackled first. it was a mess and the felt
washer was missing and oil had soaked everything.
easy job to complete. I did destroy 1 felt seal before

I got it bu�oned up right. But at -20C I am sure if it
is fully sealed as EP90 as the flow rate of molasses
in January and as thick as road tar.

Leaking As Discovered

Dirty and neglected. Tsk-tsk

Everything apart for cleaning

All clean for reassembly

One of the more miserable tasks on a RoverInteresting spring shackles
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Finally the last
item. The rear
exhaust. TCM
came fi�ed with a
RHD system. It
may have come
into the country
that way, but it
just did not seem
right. But where
to get a LHD rear
from?

Well as we all know the best person to
talk to is Ike Goss at Pangolin 4x4. He
came through with a le� hand drive rear
exhaust. This was fi�ed. I had to
fabricate the hangers, nothing new
there for North American Land Rover
owners.

I did later find out the CKD Shop in the
UK has them for sale. I must admit
much more fun to
make them.

So it was all done
with nowhere to
go un�l late March
or so I thought.

Keep Calm & Carry
On!

The last task - A brand new left hand exhaust system!

Spring bushing and shackles tackled next,. Basic
tools used, ge�ng the old bushing out was a slow
chore, using a hacksaw fi�ed with two blades I
slowly cut thru the inner sleeve and then the out.
The most common of Land-Rover tools the Mark 1
BFH and a cold chisel then punched out the old
bushings. A home made puller was made using

some threaded rod, big washers and nuts.

Plenty of an� seize grease and they fi�ed just
perfect. Shackles from LRSOC Shop. Bushing from
Blanchards in the UK.

A most tedious job But should improve the ride.

Chassis bushings too!Driving in new bushings
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For Sale - 109 Canvas top, Collingwood Ont, $325

Canvas roof/hood for Series 109. Good condi�on. .
No tears/holes. Asking $325
Call Peter at (416) 452-0987

For Sale - Koenig Winch,
Collingwood, Ont, $900

Koenig rear PTO winch and
prop sha�. Working
condi�on. Fits a 109.
Includes moun�ng bracket
that fits rear crossmember.
Best offer over $900.
Contact Peter at (416) 452-
0987 (Ed note - there is not
a PTO with this, that would
be an addi�onal $500. This
winch mounts on the rear cross member of the
vehicle, so not for 109 sta�on wagons)

For Sale - Land-Rover
Series Parts, Toronto,
Ont.

Land Rover Series 2,
2a,3 parts - Pick up
Cab $ 2000.; Rear
Door $600; Wings $
100-500; Oil Bath air
breather $100.00; 16"
Rims and Tyres
Michelin ZXL $ 375.00;
Series instrument
Clusters $200-400; Series Bonnets $ 100-400; Tons
of parts. Contact Ron Barr,
Kijiji advert no 1559445645

For Sale - Miscellaneous items, Collingwood, Ont.

• Bull bar (fits Series 2/2A) $125
• Assorted heater parts $250 (have not tested to

confirm whether opera�ng or not)
• Original LR sliding rear/side windows Defender

110 $100
• Middle seat Series 2 -excellent condi�on $75
• Mountney steering wheel (fits Defender) $50
• Defender rear step $50
Call Peter at (416) 452-0987

30 O�awa Valley Land Rovers May 2021 Newsle�er
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For Sale - 86” Chassis, Oshawa, $800

Kijiji advert no 1561116867

For sale - Series IIA 109 Pick-up Chassis,
Mississauga, $500

109 series 2a pickup /
regular / 2 door frame -
came as a package deal
but I actually need a
sta�on wagon frame.
Needs two firewall out-
riggers, le� forward rear
spring outrigger plus rear
cross member with 8"
extensions. Suffix B used
from March 1963 �ll April
1966. Frames are near
iden�cal for suffix a,b & c
- later 2a has a slightly
different parking brake
linkages. Asking $500
obo - loca�on Toronto /
Mississauga. Open to
trades for Sta�on Wagon
frame or capstan winch.
Contact Kurt on Facebook
in the OVLR group, or
forum.

For Sale - Land Rover series 11 1959 restored,
Calgary, POA

For sale a restored 1959 Land series 2.This Land
Rover underwent a frame up restora�on with
photo log. This Land Rover is one of a very few
Royal Air Force le� hand drive c model with other
Royal Air Force build specifica�ons. The Land Rover
has been equipped with a few upgrades to be
more driver friendly, such as electronic igni�on,
locking hubs, full synchromesh gearbox, carburetor
upgrade, engine power upgrade and central cable
restraint .
The build is in the final stage and is s�ll available
for custom fi�ng.

Graded as very good and priced as such.
Serious inquiries and buyer vending
Kijiji advert no. 1561644726 .

For Sale Land Rover Defender Series 2a diesel, St.
Thomas, Ont, $48,000

1969, Owned by a Duke professor. powered by
diesel. 519 660 9099. Kijiji advert no 1561351683.

For Sale - 1954 107 pick up, Edmonton, $7,000

1954 Landrover 107 pickup truck for restora�on.
1st year made, very rare.
Kijiji advert no. 1560778809
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For Sale, - 1970 IIA 88”, Halifax, NS, $9,000.

Runs and yard drives . Requires restora�on. I’ve
owned it for 20+years but hasn’t been on the road
for 5. $9000. Open to offers if you know these
vehicles. 902 802 1292 please leave a message.
Kijiji Advert no - 1131259

For Sale - 1974 Series 2, Meaford, Ont, $20,000

It has a 200 TDI and powered steering in good
shape I drove it all last summer parked it for the
winter. It drives great I have a lot of other parts
that will come with it.
Kijiji advert no - 1562349655

For Sale - 1969 Bugeye, Burlington, Ont, POA

Selling an original “bugeye” Land Rover Series 2a.
More informa�on about the bugeye can be found
here: h�ps://blog.roversnorth.com/2019/03/year-
of-the-bugeye/
This model of the famous Land Rover Series 2a was
produced for only one year. Es�mates of
produc�on numbers suggest the number produced
to be as low as a few hundred made. The vehicle
ID of my car cer�fies it as a “bugeye” produced
1969 for export to Canada. The vehicle was
purchased at a Land Rover dealership in Vaughn
(no longer exis�ng) and it has had 2 owners prior
to my purchase. It was registered as a 1971 here in
Canada which the ownership shows.
Originally purchased as a “sta�on wagon” with
some addi�onal op�ons from factory such as the
front locking hubs, addi�onal instrument dials,
heater and the ashtray (all kept for originality).
This was a father/son project with an aim of
bringing this historic car back to working condi�on
with as many of the original parts in place as
possible. It was done for us to enjoy and there isn’t
a rush to sell. It is not a “Cool N Vintage” level of
restora�on, please don’t expect that.
All original parts that were func�oning or could be
fixed were kept. Some parts which just needed to
be replaced due to age and rot, and other
consumable components such as brakes and
suspension bushes/shocks were switched out for
new for safety reasons.
There is an extensive list of fixes, parts exchanged/
rebuilt that I am happy to share with the
prospec�ve buyer.
Aluminum panels were separated from steel
capping. The steel capping was regalvinized and
panels painted before being put together with the
correct rivets for each panel. All maintenance was
done (ex: valve adjustment, carb rebuild, all oils
exchanged) and the car runs without issue and in
its correct temperature range with good oil
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pressure.
The car passed safety in spring 2020 and we have
enjoyed driving it through Halton Hills on the
weekends and have taken it for longer journeys
(200kms) without issue. The �res are new Good
Year Wranglers on the original 15” rims.
Ul�mately this is an old car with no syncros on 1st
and 2nd (original transmission) that requires an
owner willing to keep up with it and therefore put
up with its quirks throughout its life. Cars of this
vintage and make are an ac�ve project and if this is
right for you (or you just want to buy it to enjoy
taking pictures of it/in it) please contact me for
price/info.
Thanks for looking.
Kijiji Advert no. 1563777671

For Sale - 1970 IA 88”, Halifax, NS, $4,500

Runs and yard drives . Requires restora�on. 902
802 1292 $4500 please leave a message.
(Note, same advert no and photo as the Halifax IIA
in the upper le� corner of the preceding page.)

For Sale - 1983 Series III 2.25 diesel, Surrey BC,
$21,750

1983 Series III Land Rover. 2.25 Diesel. Insured and
using it as my daily driver right now. Rust free
frame/bulkhead/footwells. Doors and front window
frame need a�en�on. (Extra set of series 3 doors
included). Fully rebuilt injectors and pump with
genuine parts by diesel expert shop in Richmond.
$2500 bill. Steel �ming gear set, no chain. Solid
axles on leaf springs. Factory overdrive. All the
electrical components work. Gearbox and hubs
work as they should. Newly recovered front seats
with a set of removable rear seats. It has been my
Covid project, �me to move on, more projects need
finishing. (I don't have to sell it and very happy to
keep it so don't bother lowballing). For those who
know what Series 3 Land Rovers are that should be

enough. It's a great vehicle.

For the unini�ated: The Series III Diesels are SLOW
in epic terms. This is normal. You are talking about a
realis�c 75/80 km/h cruising speed, slower up big
hills and maybe 95/100 flat out...downhill. So, an
absolute ice age to get anywhere. It's not a race car,
it's an almost 40 year old diesel... don't expect any
land speed records. If it stops leaking oil be afraid,
be very afraid because that means whatever was
leaking is now probably empty. Also if you haven't
driven one they are bouncy, draughty, leaky, noisy
and offer zero comfort. You buy them on condi�on
and nothing else. Check for rust in the bulkheads,
footwells, seat boxes and chassis (well the bits that
haven't been protected by oil leaks!). Oh and
although they are rated to tow 2000KG, well forget
it! The 60BHP or so that the smaller engines offer
struggle enough WITHOUT a trailer. When you drive
one you will either hate it immediately or find it
immensely charming and be a lifelong fan. Yes you
can remove the top, fold the windshield forward,
put the half doors on and go summer cruising.
Reply via CL email or TEXT my phone number. I can
almost guarantee I will not answer your calls unless
you text me first. Show up when you say you will.
Don't waste my �me. Life is busy enough as it is.
Make sure you check with your wife first. Not
looking to trade. Be Covid smart.
Kijiji advert no 1563751042
(Ed note - looks like a Santana actually)
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For Sale - 1994 NAS D90, 18/87, Montreal Que,
POR (no photo, but 395 parts photos on Facebook)

Before I start working on the truck again, I'm
thinking about selling my 1994 NAS D90? It has a
valid Quebec registra�on. (number CDN18 of 87)
So� Top in Portofino Red, 3.9l V8 and LT77S 5-
speed manual transmission.

I just don't have any more �me and a bunch of
parts received over the winter that s�ll need to be
installed: reman power steering unit, new exhaust
manifolds (hard to find), Sumo bars... OMG. And
the galvanized bulkhead is s�ll si�ng in the shed
wai�ng. Also included is a Sankey trailer frame and
enough spare parts to fill a small van. as seen on
my Facebook photo album here from last year
(some have been installed): h�ps://
www.facebook.com/media/set/
?set=a.10156382833635765

It's becoming overwhelming and I would need to
spend at least another 10K$ to get it all finished.
So in a moment of weakness, I promised my wife I
would try to sell it. Anyone interested? At this
point, I'm willing to consider offers. PM if
interested.

Contact Marc-Andre Leger via Facebook, This
advert is in the OVLR group

For Sale - LR - AVP Unit, Carp, $300

For sale: One very rare Land Rover amphibious
vehicle propulsion unit. Loosely based on a Bri�sh

Seagull Forty Minus, this fully opera�onal pusher
has had a recent refit including a new water pump
rotor, spark plug and carburetor cleaning. Easily
capable of maintaining speeds of 38 nanometers
per fortnight in calm water this unit can also serves
well as smoke screen and is equipped to provide
op�onal mosquito abatement capabili�es.

The unit has been fully tested at the Sedgwick,
Clifford L.L.P. proving facili�es near Carp On. A
fabulous addi�on to any Bri�sh themed man cave,
it would also serve well hanging off the transom of
a freighter canoe or a small skiff. This L.R.A.V.P.U. is
ready for immediate pick up. Price $ 300.00 firm.
Loca�on: O�awa ON
Contact Bruce Ricker

Given the rarity of this item, some ques�ons and
answers are included:
Q: David Lowe - Mr. Ricker, do the original pigskin
flota�on bags come with this extraordinary deal.
Thinking a Christmas present for St. Thomas of
Aquafamous.
A: Hi Dave, unsure if my previous reply made it
beyond my keyboard so, again, O.E. style floata�on
bags unavailable as P.E.T.A. has been making
pigskin difficult to obtain. May have a line on a
pair of floats from a Bell 47G helicopter but price
may eclipse that of a new R.R. Sale is for
propulsion unit only.

For Sale - 1971 IIA, Brampton, Ont, $38,500

Beau�ful 71 Land Rover 2a for sale. A true survivor
turning 50 years old. Lots of new parts including
fuel pump, fuel tank, master cylinder, clutch slave
cylinder, �res, seats, interior.... the list goes on.
This li�le Land Rover is a blast to drive. Runs
through all the gears as it should. Four wheel drive
engages with no troubles. All five wheels have
been sandblaster and powder coated then fi�ed
with brand new 235/85r16 Des�na�on �res. Dash
includes USB ports for phone charging and custom
fi�ed back-up cam / blue tooth / touch screen
radio. Complete truck has been re wired. The Land
Rover also comes with the hard top, the door tops,
and rear safari door.. Kijiji advert no 1565741242
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News from the North American Series One
Register (NASOR). First, a bit of necessary back-
ground. The star�ng posi�on for this update is the
LRFAQ [1], which contains a massive list of dispatch
records of vehicles that were exported to North
America, albeit, currently focussed on the Series
One exports. These lists were created by the tran-
scrip�on of several thousands of lines of hand
wri�en data at the Bri�sh Motor Museum in Gay-
don, and then subsequently typed one by one into
spreadsheets, which then are uploaded to the
website via a custom script..

Simultaneously, several individuals have been
culling the LRO email lists, LRSOC forums,
Facebook groups, Instagram pos�ngs, various
other on-line websites for evidence of survivors for
nearly a decade, if not longer. Records are created
and filed, and then, over �me, painstakingly
turned into individual line entries in a rather large
spreadsheet for subsequent analysis and
maintenance. These lines are supported by
thousands of emails and not a few photographs.

These are two detailed data repositories that are
used to generate the following numbers.

At this �me, we have not cross referenced the
en�re NASOR database with the LRFAQ import
records, so this is known 80" Land-Rovers in North
America versus known 80" Land-Rover imports to
North America. Yes, some RHD have been
subsequently imported. Yes they appear in the
data today. Big deal un�l someone shows that it is
sta�s�cally significant against the numbers that
have been developed over years of surveys.

1948. 5 imports, we know of 2, but are they
subsequently imported ones? [2]

1949. 1 import (really 2), we know of 8, 7 with
VINs, one without. 800% perhaps? No...

1950. 89 imports, we know of 48 for 54% [3]
1951. 763 imports, we know of 137 for 20% [4]
1952. 237 imports, we know of 33 for 14% [5]
1953. 343 imports, we know of 43 for 13%

And just to mess up the numbers above, from the
“no VIN” world we have the following, which can
be generated from narrow or wide springs, the
rear box, and other details as the 80 inch did
change over its six year existence.
1948-50 – 3 are known
1948-53 – 20 are known

1951-53 – 7 are known
1952-53 – 14 are known.

So, we know that 1,348 Series Ones 80”s were
imported into North America. We know of 315 of
them, today for a survival rate of 23.4%. I wonder
what the NAS Freelander survival rate might be?

However, a disclaimer. Sigh�ngs and the accuracy
of observa�ons ensure that this is not an exact
science. And since this is a con�nuous process,
numbers will change over �me. This is but a
snapshot. For example, during the wri�ng of this
ar�cle over April and May, just for 1951, two more
were sighted, one with a VIN, while an exis�ng
NADA was found to be a ROW LHD.

NASOR is an informal group of Series I Land-Rover
enthusiasts in Canada and the U.S. who are
dedicated to finding all Series I’s that remain in
those countries and mapping them back either to
original imports or to subsequent imports. If you
have found a Series I that you don't think that we
have found, please send us an email We are happy
to receive news or confirm a known truck. If you
have a Series I for sale, please send us an email.
Likely we know an enthusiast near you that would
be interested in your truck. We do not want to see
any more Series I’s scrapped. (Dixon Kenner,
dkenner@gmail.com)

Notes:
1. h�ps://www.lrfaq.org/Series/

FAQ.S.Chassis_Numbers.type.html
2. The no VIN is a possible hit. The numbers are

too low for any conclusions
3. Many of these are RHD or later LHD imports.
4. 79 are definite NADAs
5. An example of over analysis possible with too

li�le data - The record shows 33 entries for
1952. We also know that 237 were imported,
so this is an implied 14% survival rate. Of the
237, 4 were sent to “America”, 12 to "North
America". The balance are to Canada. We
know the VIN of 21 of the vehicles. We do not
know the VIN of the other 12 of them. Of the
21 with VINs, 11 are in the LRFAQ as being
exported to North America. Of these 11, all
are Canadian. Of these 11, 1 has moved from
Canada to the USA. 9 with VINs are 2610, or
RHD. 2 of these have been converted to LHD.
For the unknown VINs, 3 are RHD, the other 9
are LHD. Yes, TMI... (Too much informa�on)




